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In he o.n. "Etappenorganieatio der Kriegsmarine erd d naam
van D'IJOICERHOFF �angetroffen met d volgende aantee enin 1 

• iohterstatter 1935, Rotterdam. 
�oonneoted with t�e 'Dtappenorganieation,
"but not under oath and not conoerned 
�with secret material. Addresss (193$),
"Somerenweg 52� Rotterdam • 
aar aanlei ing hiervan is DIJOKEP.HOFF :tn de Call nbarakk n

te Scb.eT rdn en opni ll.' ondervraagd. Hoewel hij onder e nige pr -
sie erd gezet en hem te k nnen w�rd g gev n de de soo er door 
liem verlangd ter�gkeer naar zijn !a.milie in itschland nog lang 
zo� kwmen a1tblijven, ind-en hij niet naar genoegeu an or d, 
erklaarde ;o. niete a� t� wet n an de tspp nor-anie tion d r 

Kriegsmarin • Wel gaf hij toe ongeveer in .1935 b zóek e h bb n g 
ha.d van een hem met nam onbekenden Daitaober, die hem had. er och 
tot een Dtdtachen �nlichtingenorsanisatie toe treden. DÁJC -
HO zo� daar niet op zijn in�egaan. 

H "t is e in�u.k van ondervrager, dat DIJ O... hiero -
trent waarheid spreekt en zich er 1.nderdaa.d niet va.n b t is ge
weest t dat hij te·boek stond als B.E. (Bèrichterstat�er). ze in
drilk wordt versterkt door de aanteekening: not ander oath an 
not concerned wi h secret l!latertai•. 

Bovendien �ijn d· �o� d�sver·{ art 1947) beschikbare in
lichtingen omtrent à.e� e�eneens in de uEtappenorf{f�hsation der 
Kriegsma rin n genoemdmD Irn:Em. niet ongunstig. B R staat even-
eens aangéduid ala n.�o" 

De oonclQsie kan worden $.etrok':en. dat de personen, aange•
du.id �la B.J. (Berich eretatter) niet noodzakelijkor ijze allen 
behoefden te weten, dat zij a1s zoodanig iie1 den beaoho11 d. 

De :t,crsonen, aange:duid als Vm (BE) =- (V-Mann Berichterstat
ter) o:r L lBE) :::(Leiter 'Berichterstatter) ,va.ren hiermede vermoed -
l:i,.jk wel op <le hoogte. 

1 oópiá - .n. Dijcket'hof'i 
,- 1 O'Op1. O. D. 89 

26.3.1947. 
C/L 
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AFSCHRIFT. 
SECRE T . 

ETAPPENORGANISATION DER KRIEGS)IA.RINE 
(Marine Sonderdienst) 

-.',:-.--..... -� 

Volgtto. 

Eta2Eendienst_1914-191B. 

The organisation of the Etappendienst was begu.n some years be
fore. the first World war by the "Admiralstab der Marine" (service 
instructions were issued in 1911 under the ti tle "Vorschrift fü1� die 
Verpflichtung von Berichterstattern und Vertrauensmännern sowie das 
Zu.sammenarbeiten mit cfenselben (Vorschrift A)") and it was to 
function in war time as a su.pply organisation for German warships 
in foreign waters with the additional duties to collect and 
transmit - to other Etappen, to the warships and to the Admiralstab 
der Marine in Germany - intelligence of importance to the conduct 
of the war and, as opportu.nity offered, to interfere with and mis
lead the enemy Intelligence Service and organise sabotage. Agents 
were German business men in neutral ports whose duty it was to pur
chase the s�pplies, particularly fuel, and arrange their delive!� 
to the warships at secret rendez-voL1s on the high seas. An appre
ciation of the work of the Etappenorganisation in the first ,forld 
War was included in volumes 1 and 2 of "Kreu.zerkrieg", written by 

. Raeder and published by the Admiralstab. And in October 19 33 "La 
RevL1e Mari time" published 1;tn article on the same su"b j ec t by J. 
Docroche. 

German Naval _ esEionage _and_ cou.nter-es12iona_e;e _ organisations _tJ.J2_ to 

!219.!.

The following brief account of the German Naval espionage and 
counter-espionage organisa tions betvveen the tvm wars is included he
re to show the background against which the Etappendienst was re
constr1rnted for the second World War. 

]n · 1927 the Marinelei tung and the Heereslei t11ng each con
trolled its own Inte�ligence section. That of the M2.rineleitung was 
divided thus: 

the 
the 
th0 

11mili tärischer Erku.ndLmgsdienst", und. A II k 
"Weltnachrichtendienst", 11.nder A II n 
"Spionageabwehr", und. A II m. 

1 

(a) The "militärischer Erktmdungsdienst" (E.-Dienst) was a secret
espionage organisation employing secret agents, 115:elfer" or "Agen
ten" (who either ,worked in an honorary capacity - 11etwa au.s sport
lichen Neigungen", or for money), to collect Intelligence about
foreign Navies and tra,nsmit it to the German stations, in peace time
to· A II k of the Marinelei tu.ne;, and in vmr time to Xriegserkundungs-
stellen" - "E. -Stellen 11 - to be established inside Germarw or in
neutralcountries as close as possible to the theatre of war.

1 

(b) The peace time functions of the ttV{eltnachrichtendiem:t" (.J.
Dienst) were to collect all pol.itical and economie information and
tha t concerning 'racial psychology' , together wi th stwh military
information as could be obtained without active espioç.age. This or
ganisa tion was also to be used for propaganda :glllrposes; iufluence of
the Pres� abroad, etc. The agents "Tere to b,e described as "Vertrau
enspersonen der Reichsmarine" and to be chosen from the German
colÖnies in foreign countries.

The 11i,/el tnachrichtendienst" in war time was to be explanded , 
bu.t its agents were to continue to avoid all activity against the 
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law of the countries in vrhich they operated. Certain of the agents 
living near·the theatre of uar would, in addition, of suita'ole and 
agreeable, be req_türed to establish "Kriegsnach.richtenstellen" -
"N .-Stellen" - for the collection of Intelligence from the n-.1el t
nach.richtendienst" agents and to control despatch, observation and 
interro.gation services. 

Otbe�"WëJ:tnachrichtendienst" agents, particularly tbose over
seas, wo1.üd be reqLlired to serve the "Kriegsberichterstatter- t.rnder 
Vertrauensmännerdienst". This sery;ice, as its name then implied, was 
only to becorne operative in time of war. Its functions were to be 
the supply of German warships in foreign waters with material and 
information and to support the trade war outside Eu.ronean waters. 
The agents were to be known as "Kriegsberichterstatter" and t1Kriegs
vertrat1ensmänner 11 and were to give their reports to "Etappenstatio
nen" which would pass t.hem on to the Services • 

. (It was intended for the successful .operations of bath the 
"mili tärischer Erkundungs'dienst II and the "Wel tnach.richtendiens t" 
that the representatives of the German Foreign Office abroad should, 
where necess�ry, co-operate especially in providing cover in neutràl 
territory during war time and in forwarding correspondence). 

' 

(c) The 11Spionageabwehrdienst 11 (G.-Dienst) was to combat the
... enemy' s espionage.

i) By c
. 
o-opera tion wi th the general measu.res taken 13y the ei v ·

autpb.rities after consultation with the military (.frontier 
controls, postal and telegraphic su.rveillance, etc.) 

ii) 
iii) 

By "Gegenminen". 
By investigation of those enemy organisations in and out-
side Germany opposed to the German Intelligence. 

iv) By participation in the mili tarJr aspee-t of treason and
espionage trials.

v) By misleading and sabotaging foreign espionage.
' 

This service .would operate in peace and war time. It was for
consideration whether, on the outbreak of a vvar, special 11 Spionage
abweh.rstellen" - "G. -Stellen" - shoLlld be established on neutral 
territory. 

Agents of the 11 S-pionageabweh.rdienst 11 would be named 11.A.bv,ehr
agenten" and woLüd be paid or unpaid, permanent or occasional agènts 

On 1.4.1928 the "Spiona6e-Abwehr arbeitenden Stellen" of the 
Marineleitung were absorbeçl. into the "Abweh.rgru.ppe" of the Heeres
leitung to form the "Abweh.r-Abteilung" of the Reichsweh.rministerium. 
The Navy' s counter - espionage section ( The" Spionageabweh.rdienst•• 
referred to above) was taken into Gruppe III of the Abwehr-Abtei-
lung, bu.t its espionage services were controlled separately bz· Gru�
pe V ( or Gruppe Marine), wi th Referat V( a) for the "geheimer :i.1elde
dienst" (presumably a new name for the ."mili tärischer Erktrndungs
diens�") and Referat V(b) cop.trolling the "Weltnachrichtenc1ienst". 
See: Appendix IV - The organisation of the section contro�ling the 
Etappendienst in relatiG>n to the German Intelligence Service. 

By August 19 30 the 1.vel tnacli...richtendienst had been dis sol ved. 
A renort of September 1931 refers to its failu.re; to the large ex
pensê disproportionate to its results and to conflict with the Fo
reign Office. 

Reconstru.ction of the Etaupendienst. 
----------.. ---------------�-----·-----

A_ -_Aims.
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Korvetten Kapitän FRISIUS was charged with the organisation o 
the Etappendienst on a new foL1.ndation with special consideration to 
redlrned casts, elimina tion of the possïbili ty of conflict wi th 
other Government departments and, above all, to its military aims. 
These last were oLltlined in AL1.gL1.st 1930 as: 

( 1) Sllpport of German crllisers in foreig n
break of war in their jollrneys home.

waters at the otlt-

(2) support of the direction of economie warfare and of the
cruis ers prevented b;y: the war from returning home.

( 3) constrL1ction of a reporting service ( = :ueldedienst) which
wollld ensL1re the Sllpply of
a) all information of importance to the disposal of Ger

many's Forces;
b) information on merchant ship:ping to assist in the

destrL1.ction of the enemy's shipping traffic and the
snrveillance of neutral shipping.

And in a lect1.1re given by Lei ter GrtJ.ppe IV to the Marineakademie 
16.2.38 tbe functions of the Etappendienst were swnmarised thv.s; 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

to enable cruisers stationed abroad, auxiliary cruisers 
and auxiliary vessels to obtain Bllpplies and p�ovisions 
from neL1.tral coL1.ntries as soon as the delivery of supplies 
from Germany ceases, 
to collect information of military, :political and econo
mie importance and to transmit it to the SeekriegsleitL1ng 
and to the German warships and merchant vessels in the 
area, 

(3) to Sllpport Germany's economie warfare and to interfere
with the enemy's obtaining of supplies, so far as this
is possiole by influence on the aL1.thorities, firms and
Press concerned.
Whereas the Abwehr (in view of the importance of the In

telligence side of the vmrk) was made responsible for the develop
ment of the organisation and for the recrL1.iting, training, comrnu
nications etc. of the agents, th·e Marineleitu.ng - later the OKH -
was responsible for giving military instructions and natrtrally 
continued to be actively concerned in the policy of the Etappen
dienst and in its agents. It pilt at thi service of the organisation 
during the years before the war the captains and other officers 
( very often the Navigation Officer) of the cri.lis ers for the recrui
ting of agents abroad and liaison with them, and - while the Etap
penorganisation was still run from the Abwehr-Abteilung - the Ll.se 
of the Reichsmarinedienststellen in German 1Jorts �ihere there was 
no Abwehrstelle, for liaison work etc. 

B_ -_Ex,2ansion. 
y 

In 19 34 a four year plan was dra'Vm Llp for the e:x:-oansïon 
of the Etappenorganisation to fllll strength by the end of 1938. 
The Abteilung Abwehr budgeted for an expenditu.re of 20.000 Reichs
marks for tours of inspection of �ngland, Scandinavia, Central Ame
rib:a and liforth Afr±cä.. It was dec:red that yearly reports on t::1e 
progress of the organisation should be submitted to the head of 
the Abteiamng. The training of agents was to be un'lertaken serio11s
ly. Special a tte11tion was to be lirected to va.rds the building ap 
of Etappe England, which was proving a very difficu.l t task. 

In May 19 35 a special agreement Y/BS signed betwec.:1 the 
AL1.swärtiges .Amt and CANARIS, as head of the Abwehr-Abteilung, con
cerning the assistance to ·be given to the Etappenorganisation by 
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diplomatie representatives abroad; this included regulations gover
nin� the safekeeping of agents' secret eg_uipment and the l'"'andin;;:;. o
ver of this eg_uipment on the outbreak of war and the recru.iting of 
new agents for the Etappenorganisation by diplomatie representati
ves abroad. 

C - Oruanisation. 
______ ç _________ _

By the end of 1938 the Etappenorganisation was considered 
to have been built up to its full strength. It was divided terr±
torially into three main Etappen: Nah-Eta,pe, Fern-Etappe, Übersee
Etappe, which we1�e subdi ved into Gross-Etappen, co'mprising several 
Unter-Etappen. There were also Einzeln Etappen (single Etappen) 
covering smaller territorial divisions: 

� Gross-Eta2;een 

(Finland ••.•••.••• 1
3
) Finland 

( ) Lithuania i� 
2) 

Estonia 
Latvia 

Sweden 

' 

!!!èti=JJ:!'èl2l2� · ( Scandinavia . • . . . . . • 1) Iforway 

( England • • • , . • • • • • 1 ) England

(
Einzel-Eta1212en

2) Holland

( Belgium 
(Denmark 

' 

? Gross-Eta;e:,een 
f Spain • • • • • • • • •• 

( 

E��g=�!ê:1212� (+taiy T T T • • • • • • •

Q2�Eê��

])!�EJ2� 

+) 
( China ( in.clu.din? 

Honkong and Phi
lippines) 

� Einzel-Eta;e;een 
(Greece 
{Biiack Sea and Asia Minor 
(Persian Gu.lf. 
(Eastern Mediterranean 
(West Africa 

( Gross-Etappen 
fNorth-A.merica •••••• 

f S0t1 th America • . • • • .

f East Asia ., . • . • • • • 

�Einzel-Eta;eEen 
(Greater Antilles
(Mexico 
[Panama (Central America 
�etherlands East Indies 

.1) Spain 
2) Spanish possessions

Spanish Morocco 
3) Portu.gal
4) Azores

Italy
Italian North-Africa

Portu.gu.ese ':Test Africa 
GtJ.lf of GtJ.inea 
S. '7. _A.,frica
Portu.gu.ese Est Africa
British East Africa

• 1 ) Uorth America f 'Vest
2) Il " East

• 1 ) Brazil
2) La Plata
3) Sou.th America

• 1 ) Japan 
2) Manchuku.o

Lesser Antilles 
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In addition there were independent Etappen stations at 
Madras, Calcutta, Bargr.ok, Sydney and Wellington. 

. EtappE; England was dissolved in March 1933, and the rest of
Nalj.-Etappe in J1.1ly 1939 ( al thollgh cover addresses, and t1:ie ageYJ.ts 
responsïble for correspondence addressed to them, in the collntries 
concerned were retained). 
The Eastern Mediterranean Etappe was dissolved in Juni 1939, and on 
the_ otltbreak of war the stations in all Bri tish and French posses
sions were also closed. 

The work of preparing an organisation in Spain was left to 
,certain extent i�beyance du.ring the Spanish Civil war, but_from 
summer of 1939 plans were pressed forward for an Etappe in Spain 
which should primarily be concerned with the naval supply operations. 

In September �939 it was decided to set up an Etappenorganisa
tion in Russia and by the end of 1939 a base was established on land 
near Mormansk, made available to Germany by Russia. This Etauue was 
finally closed down in 1940 when Germany•had acg_uired bases in the 
north of Norway. 

The Etappe in the Netherlands East Indies ceased after the 
occupation of Holland. 

In the spring of 1941 Etappe Bordeaux was established under 
cover of the Kriegsmarinedienststelle (KMD) there for the super
vision of the "Versorgungsschiffe" who used this port as their home 
base. 

IV • f:g�!!.!.ê.!. 

A -_categories_of_Agents. 

The agents of the organisation were mainly reliable German 
bt1siness men and shipping agents establish'ed in ports all over the 
world. Etappen orders stressed that Germans should be well-establis
hed in business and respected by the authorities of the country; the 
shotüd also have a sound knowledge of the poli tical condi tions of 
the country. They were reçruited and given their instructions either 
by officers of the German warships on their calls at foreign ports, 

· bJ the Naval A"ttachés resp.onsible for the Etappen or by the Head
q_uarters Referenten who visited the areas t1nder their control; and
contact with them was ma�ntained in the same way and during the
agents' visits to Germany. Agents already working for the organisa
tion were also encouraged to recommend potential new agents and to
communicate with HeadQt1arters directly, giving all particulars with
regard to business connections, reliability, etc.; Abw.Abt. then
coi:n.municated with the potential agent.

Each Grossetappe was headed by a 11:faUli tärischer L ei ter" - Mil. 
Ltr. (military leader) who was the Naval Attaché of the nearest Ger

man Embassy or L egation. Each Etappe had at its head a "Leiter Be
richterstatter" -L (BE) (head Intelligence agent) who was responsi
ble for the agents in his territory and whose duty it was to kee� 
in constant tot2ch with Headg,uarters and with his agents. AL (BE)
at the head o;f an Unter-]]tappe was subordinate to the I,:il. Ltr., 
Headg_uarters. An agent was either a 11:aerichterstatter" - BE (repor
ter of intelligence) or a "Versorgungsmann (Berichterstatter)" - V�f 
(BE) (Sllpply man and intelligence agent) according to the pt1rpose 
of the Etappe in which he was stationed. In rare cases Germans Yrho 
had taken the nationality of the'country in which they lived, were 
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ernployed as .Vrn (BE). In sorne cases "Reichsde1J.tsche" were recrll.i ted 
as "Hilfsberichterstatter" (assistant reporters) and in certain ca
ses non-Germans were ernployed in this capacity. By the end of 1933 
there were some two hll.ndred agents ernployed by the arganisation 
aoroacl. In Jan1J.ary ct_940 an order was isslled to the effect that the 
Etappen-V-Lellte were considered as members of the Kriegsmarine and, 
as s1J.ch, sllbject to service re�ulations and exempted frorn military 
service in the Reich; a Vm (BE) was eqllivalent to a Z:aptlt. and a 
L (BE) equivalent to Korv. Kpt. 

B_-_A�ents'_E�uiprnent. 

The agents' "Geheim Ausrüstung" (secret equipmerit) was helC 
in pence time in special safes at the nearest Embassy or Legation, 
by the Mil.Ltr. or in the nearest German consulate (provided the 
consul' was -a career, and not an honorary, consLü) and was only to be 
handed 011t when the issue of a 11 S:pannungsbefehl" from Berlin Cor 
the outbreak of a war) gave the signal for the Etappendienst to be
gin operations. The material was divided into: 

a) Gru.ndausrüstung (basic equipment), and 
b) Zusatzausrüstung (additional eq_uipment).

- ( a) consisted of:

1) Vorschrift A,. "Anlei tU:ng für das ZL1sammenarbei ten mi t den
VerJ1iraLlenleC1.ten der Etappenorganisa tion" ( Guide for col
laboration with agents of the Etappenorganisation. See 
Appendix II for translation). 

2) The Etappenvorschrift (Etappen RegC1.lations).
3) The Wörterbuch ft.i"r Scheintelegramme (W. f. s.) (Dictionary

for Sham Telegrams) 1930 and 1936 editions, with code 
instrC1.ctions; the Vertrau"ensmännerschlüssel ( Agents' code) 
and the Schlüssel H (Code H). 
In November 1939 a new code, in the form of an addition 
to the V. s. kno,m as the "VersorgL1ngs:-iilännerschlüssel
zC1.satz 11, was issued. 
The W.f.S. was used for commll.nication between one agent 
and_ anóther, between agents and Headquarters and between 
warships' commanders and agents. The v.s. was a simpler 
fonn of code, which could also be used in connection vvi th 
ordinary commercial codes and could be carried in the 
agents' head. In general this was used for less secret 
types of communication. The Code H was to be used for 
secret traffic between warshi:ps and rnerchant shi:ps, and 
betv;reen the L (BE) and merchant ships. W.f.S. 1936 and 
the v.s. were 'blavm' in 1941 (when the agent in Cadiz 
lost his copies). 

4) The agent's "VerpflichtC1.ngsverhandlung" or "Sonderverein-.
barur:g' - the paper signed by an agent when formally en
gaged. 

5) The agent' s "Dienstausweis 11 (service-pass) if issued.
6) "Kennung der Kriegsschiffe (Schattenrisse)" (silhouettes

for recognition of warshiI,>s) 
7) Weyer's "I'aschenbuch der Kriegsflotten" (Pocketbuch of

warships) 
8) the International Sig�al Book (Part II., Uireless Traf

fic) for the L (BE) 
9) Hapag-Lloyd Code)

10) Bentley Code � Commercial codes
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The papers nurnber above 7 - 10 (and apparently the 7/.f.S. 19:30 
edition, which was Llsed in peace time) might be held by the agent. 
The agents were to revise iheir knowledge by exa.minat:i.on of this 
1
1 Grm1daL1.srüst1mg 11 at the place nhere i t was hel::l, at least once a 

year. 

(b) consisted of:

1) List A - a list of cover na.mes and addresses 1.1.sed lJy the
OK'I, to which agents comrmrnica ted.

2) List B - a list of the names, cover namez, nwnbers and
addresses of agents. The copies of List B .for L1.c<e by the
agents themselves contained only the na.mes in the area con
cerned. A complete version was held 'oy the Mil.Ltr' s.

3) List C - a list of cover names of German warships, each
ha.ving two different cover na.mes which could ba used al
ternatively.

The "ZusatzausrüstLmg" might not be opened before the isslle 
of a "Spannuhgsbefehl" OI? the outbreak of a war. ( .A.mendments to the 
lists were sent sealed and were only to be opened with the original 
material at the given signal) •. 

. The German Navy commands and ships were also issued wi th the 
"GrundaLlSrüstLmg" ( wi th the exce:ption of the papers numbered 4 - 7 
above and, from AtJ.gust 1939, with the ad.dition of a map " British 
Empire Shi}?ping 1937"), but with the "ZusatzausrlistLmg" only on the 
outbreak of a war or before sailing to fore:i!gn waters.· 

In Juni 1939 - owing to the ircreasing political tension - or
ders were issued that all the material dontaining na.mes of agents 
( the "Verpflichtungsverhand.lungen" and II Sonderverein'oarLrngen", the 
Lists .A., B and C, and the Service pas'ses) shou.ld be burned. In ad
di tion the "Etappenvorschrift 11 and the "Kennu.ng der Kriegsschiffe 11 

were withdravm; as was the 1:/.F.S. 1936 from the territories espe
cially endange�ed, primarily the British colonies. (Agents were 
to be instnwted to commi t codins methods to memory and -to make 
notes of cover narnes, addresses etc. in such a way that they sho1.lld 
divu.lge noting if read by- an ur.iau.thorised person). List C was no 
longer to be used. The original eqtüpment was horvever left 7i th the 
Mil.Ltr' s of the Grossetappen. 

Q - Pa;nnent of )..gents. 

Wi th some exceptions, V-Lectte vvere only to be pa.id a re,_.,t1lar 
salary (L(BE) were to receive RH 500 a mon1ch, and Vm(BE, P.:1 300 a 
month) dtJ.ring service in war time. The money for these payments 
at least 01�iginally, distingLfished from the 11Versor0Lmgsgelder" 
(see IX below) and referred to as "Betriebsfonds" or "Kriegsbe
triebsfonds ''. It was })lanned that fu.q.ds to cover tb.ree months' 
salaries and expenses should be sent to the Etappen before the ;,ar 
aJTid held with the "Geheimmaterial 11 (�he secret equ.ipment). In Fay 
1936 Abw. IV asked for RM 250.000 in 'Devisen' for these fD"nds, 1mt 
owing to the shortage of 'Devisen' it was apparently not .90!3sible 
to despatch the f1ül amo1..mts before war broke octt. The money vras 
normally sent ( the first were desp�tched at the begL.ming of 1936)
through the Actsv:iärtiges A.mt in the :form of a cheq_ue on an Enslish
bank and the recipient ( the Gerri1an diplomatie or conSLllar repre-. 
sentative) vms instrctcted to cash the chec1lJ_e and hold the money in
bank notes or gold, 'oearing in mind that they mu.st be exchanged for
ctn-to-date issues sho 1.üd the notes l,ecooe invalid. 

� 
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1. 

In November 1939 it was noted that as the salaries for V-Leu
te could not be sent to the Etappen in 'Devisen', a "Sperr:·onto 11 

(blocked account) had been arranged in Germany for the v�Leute. But 
in certain ce.ses - in which an agent whose presence in a particular 
place was essential for military reasons bLlt who, unless he recei
ved the Etappen salary, might be forced to leave his post for per
sonal bL1siness reasons - payment would have to be made in "Devisen" 
Although there is no specific reference to the arrangement, money 
for current ex-penses must presumably in the war have been drsvm 
from the "Kriegsmaterialfa.nds•�. 

D_-_A�ents'_Eeace_time_duties. 

It was the duty of the Etappen-V.Leute in peace time to pre
pare for their vmrk in a war. They. were to gain such knoy[lerl.z� of 
the methods and channels of comrnunication, and if-possible pre
knowledge of controls likely to be -imposed, that on the 0L1.tbreak 
of a war there sho1üd be nothing to prevent their effective ope

rations. They were also to maintain good relations with local 
aa.thori ties, especially port and CLJ.stoms officials and make con
tact<? from whom they cotlld obtain intelligence inforrne.tion anJ �vi th 
whom they might thus expect to be able to do bu.sL1ess connected 

· wi th_ their work as "Versorgungsmänner". Information of ot1tstanding
importance was to be reported even in peace time; and. the agents 
were to W<3.tch for the existence of organisations like that of the
Etappendienst, run\by other countries in theit terri tory.

). 

Polici_in_re�ard _ to _the_ c0Lrntries __ in_which
1.

_ and_at3ainst_ which
.z.

_ the
Etap2endienst_o�erated.

The Etappendienst wafèi to operate in net1tral and friendly
countries only because of its du.al purpose of supplying German
warships, which obviously could not be carried out from enemy ter
ritory; and the collection of Intelligence, which was to be In
telligence abolJ.t the enemy, not abotlt the coLJ.ntry in which the a
gent was resident; the agent was not to opera.te a.;ainst his 11 Gast
land 11. This policy conforms with the general conception of the or
ganisation whose agents were to be respectable men on good terms
with the local authorities (NSDAP members serving the Auslands
Organisation of the Party in an official capacity were considered

( by the Abwehr alJ.tomatically to be SLJ.spected by the local authori-
f ties, and were therefore not employed - althoLl.gh there were excep-
1 tions - in the Etappendienst) and business hoLl.ses; and was to en-

SLl.re their continued libérty in tïme of war when they were to begin 
aètive operations for the Etappendienst. 

In the early 1930's, when the reconstruction and development 
of the Etappendienst was being planned, Germany's potential enernies 
were France and Poland, and the development of the organisation 
tred roLl.nd the trade routes of these countries (including, for in
stance, the Swedish railways). 

Naval espionage ap·ainst the country in which ah agent was 
resident or operating w�s condu.cted by the "geheimer :Eeldedi�nst" 
under tbe control of the old Referat V(a) of the Abwehr-Abteilm16, 
which subseq_Ll.ently became Abw. I :r:, ,.vhich also ran t'1.e naval es
pionage in and against France and Po land, the 'énem.f" con.ntries. 
Belgiu.m, too, was for some time included with France in territory 
in which only V(a) co,:üd opera.te (the first moves to find :person
nel for Etappe Belgien vrnre made in November 1935). 

It i.Jllas debated for some time whether Etappen shoa.ld be 
established in RLlSsia and Italy. In re3arcl to Italy for instance, 
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it was first considered that as, owing to the J,JOlitical circumstan
ces no rntelligence was being conducted there (Referat V (a) had no 
?rganisatión in Italy 1935), no Etappen agent or station shoctld be 
install�d - but that it might be possible to obtain the Intelligen
c� �equired through more official channels, but it was finally de
cided (by October 1935) that, since the activities of the Etappen
dienst were not directed against Italy herself, there could be no 
objection to placing p_ersonnel there. 

This general policy in regard to the territory in which, and 
against which, the Etappendienst was to operate exolains the disso
lt;-tion of Etappe England after March 1939, when England was recog
nised as the future enemy should there be a war. The re.ma.ining ter
ritory of the Nah Etappe (Belgium, Holland, Denma.rk,with the excep
tion of Icela.rîd, Sweden, Norway, Finland, Esthonia., Latvia and 
Li thuania) was handed over to Abwehr-Abteil 11.ng I on 1. 7. 39 to avo id 
dL1plication of work and for reasons o:f personnel j Nah Etappe in 
the frontier states on the North Sea. and the Baltic was construc
ted for Intelligence purposes only ( the SLlppl;y work of course being 
unnecessary owing.to its proximity to Germany) and when, for in-

( 

sta.nee, K.O. Holland and K.O. Belgiµm were planned in the spring 
and summer 1938,' it was la.id iown that the officers in charge of 
the Abwehr I work in those countries should be kept fully informed 
of the Etappen-V.LeLlte employed tb.ere and of their activi ties. This 
arrangement must have proved unsatisfactory and have led to, the 
decision to transfer the organisations to Abwehrabteilung I. On the 
other hand, wher:e the na.val supply work was to be the primary pur
pose of 8/11 Etappe (as in Spain from the summer of 1939) Abwehrab
teilung I and Ausland IV operated in the sa.me territory, the Intel
ligence activi ties of the Etappen-V-Le11.te being restricted to the 
collection of information directly affecting their s1;.pply work. 

The captured documents discloses certain exceptions to t�e 
general policy that an agent should not operate against his "Gast
land." For instance in January 1936 Referat V(b) qsked the I.Iarine
!eitLlng for a q_uestionnaire to be given to an agent who was to be 
in Southampton for some time and in a position to obtain informa
tion about the prodLwtion of a Bri tish firm there. Al thou.gh rr (b) 
noted'against the reply that some of the q_uestions coQld not be 
answered by an Etappen agent, the intention was to collect Intel
ligenèe in England about British naval matters. And, on broader 
lines, thel-kind of Intelli.gence to be collected (and which was to 
supplement tha t obtained by the "geheimer :·Eeldedienst 11), such as 
information about preparations for mobilisation, would in coun
tries like the U.S.A. presumably chiefly concern the American, in
cluding the United States, and therefore involve the agent in acti
vi ties directed against his "Gastland". Notes for a lecttJ.re draf
ted in October 1936 explain that a BE was not to work a[;ainst the 
country in which he was resident, but that he was to keep the 
Reichsministerium informed of all important events in that country 
without engaging in espionage. 

Etappendienst operations before 1939. 
-------------------------------------

Although the Etappendienst was only to become fu:lly operative 
when Germany entered a state of war, the documents show evidence 
of the Etappendienst having been in action 

(a) during the Spanish civil war, when Na-Etappe and Etap�enstatio·
Istanbul were instructed to report ships sailing from ?ussia, Bal
tic and Horth Sea ports to "Red-Spain" or France. In his leet u-e to 
the Marineakademie in February 1938 Leiter IV stated that the BE
Dienst had functioned excellently; in many cases ships, whose mo-
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vements had thus been 'plotted, were, two or three days later, captu.
red or sunk by the "White Spanish" Forces. 

(b) in February 1938 the Etappenatation Port Said.was operating and
reporting to Germany all transports destined for the Sino-Japanese 
theatre of war. 

(c) during the 'Munich Crisis' in September 1938. The "Spannungs
befehl" was despatched on 28.9.38 to all but a few places, and the 
"Entspannungsbefehl" on 30.9.38, 'tmt certain stations began repor
ting as early as the 17th September in all eighteen reports were re
ceived by courier, airmail, telegraph, wireless, etc., the majority 
informing Berlin of the whereabouts of British warships and mer
chants ships. The reports from L (BE) Athens on the pÖlitical situ
atton in Jugoslavia, Bulgaria and Greece were especially corn.mended. 
A full :report was made of this "dress rehearsal" and suggestions fm:, 
improvements followed naturally.: from the e:x:periences of the 11 Span
�u.ngsz ei t". 

Commercial Qover. 

Perhaps the most interesting point disclosed by the captured 
files of the Etappendienst is the evidence of very close co-opera
tion between the naval section of the ,Abwehr and German business 
houses, including of course the big shipping lines. Contact with the 
firms in Hamburg and Bremen was first entrusted to the Reichsmarine
diensts-bellen there. By September 1931 rum Bremen had succeeded in 
convincing the General Director of Norddeutscher Lloyd of the impor
tance of the Etappendienst and'in enlisting his co-operation. BJ\ID 
Hambu.rg considered at this time, that he had less prospect of s11c
cess in his area. But the Abwebr pursued the matter and by 1934 the 
Referenten of Abw. V(b) in Berlin and the Îbwebrstellen in the ports 
were making an increasing number of personal contacts in business 
houses, so that finally Referat V(b) had contacts in su.ch firms as 
the Deutsches Kohlen Depot GmbH (Dekade) of Hamburg and others with 
branches or representatives abrpad, who 

1 ) 

2) 

3) 

_4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

\ 

recornmended suitable Germans and other German firms in and ou.t
side Germany for the Etappendienst; 
assisted the Etappendienst in finding suitable commercial em
ployment ·for i ts agents abroad; or transferred to the company' s 
branches·outside Germany employees who were considered by the 
Abwehr to be especially suitable for the Etappendienst; 
put their business addresses - postal and telegraphic - at the 
Abwehr's disposal as cover addresses for the Etappenàienst; 
allowed the u.se of their bu.siness notepaper and envelo'pes by the 
Abwebr for correspondence sent to agents abroad; 
'al}owed the use of their teleprinter communications wi th bran
ches in countries., Sllch as Holland, on Germany' s frontiers; 
provided cover for the journeys of Abwebr officers of Referat 
V (b) - later Gruppe IV - abroadf 
allowed the use of their ban_"lcing accounts to cover the transfer 
of funds to the Etappendienst agents abroad; or allowed the use 
of the company's money a'oroad for Etap:pendienst pur9oses, (in 
August 1936 Referat V(b) carne to an agreement with Herr Kau.
mann, representing the direator of the Financial Department of 
Hapag, that the L (:Be) in Ba.távia should "im Spannungsfalle" 
not transmit freight money paid to him for Hapa6 to Germany, 

but should collect it and use from it in case of need for the 
Etappendienst supply work. And this method of maintaining the 
organisation's funds abroad was extended du.ring the war.) 
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8) coverèd the Navy in commercial transactions leading to the co12
trol of oil supplies and tankers. 

The contacts in the shipping lines also advised the Ab�ebr of sai
lings and recomrnended reliable shius' captains for liaison with 
agents and courier work, etc. 

It should, however, be pointed out that the c�ntact was ge
nerally an official or director of the company concerned, in a s11ff · 
ciently high position to be able to give the co-operation descri
bed above, bl.lt that the collaboration wi th the Abwehr was kept ve17 
secret inside the firm. For instance the agreement concerning the 
use of a oompany's address by the Etappendienst was to be known to, 
at the most, two members of the firm. The v.rording of the address to 
be l.lSed ensLJ.red the direct.ion of the mail - o:e telegram - -€0 the 
contact and he was per·sonally responsible for i ts transmission to 
the Abwehr. (During the war the_German censorship offices inter
cepted correspondence to the cover addressss and forwarded it di
rect to Abt. Ausland). 

Se.curi t;z_ and_ Communications. 

The cover provided 'by these O'J_siness contacts and the. safe
keeping of the highly comprornising secret material in the Gcrman Em
bassies and Consulates together went a long way to,7ards ensm�ing 
the securi ty of the organisation in the years before the wa1� - but 
Leiter IV's lectu.re in Febrt1ary 1938 indicates t:iat the Abwehr was 
fu.lly aware of the possibili ty of foreign knovrledge of i ts exis
tence as a resu.l t of ·l;he references to the Etappenorganisation in 
books published after the 1914-18 war. 

' 

· The referenèes to three incidents vrhich occurred before the
war show.the importance attached to.the oaintenance of the Etappen
dienst as a secret organisation, the anxiety CaLlsed when part of i t 
was endangered or erposed and the almost ruthless measL1res taken to 
excise and replace that part; 

1) F,arly in 1937 the steamer "C-oslar" vm.s breken into in Phila
delphia (It was thought by aman from the shore ou.t for noney and va 
lt1ables) and papers from the Captain' s cab in vrere stolen. ':'hese in
clLJ_deà. a letter in transit to the At1swärtiges Amt YThich must have 
mentioned the L(BE) New Orleans, HARZOG, for HARZOG vJas removed 
from this position in the Etappendienst on Chef-Abwehr's orders. 

2) The 11Sondervereinbart.mg 11 of L(BE) San Francisco, Robert BLATT,
entrusted to Captain Vagt of the IIDL steamer "Elbe" v1as lost in 
J1.üy 1937. This was serioLls · becaLrne the "Sondervereinbarcmgen" ( spe 
cial agreement signed by agents) showed the full lay-0 1it of the or
ganisation in an agent's Etappe. Therefore it was decided that 
Grossetappe North America mLrnt be reconstru.cted, and BLA.TT himself 
was of course removed. In neither of these cases did the invectiga
tions prove the loss of the paper to anyone vrho might have ex-
ploi ted them. 

3) In the au.tt1mn 1938 Horst von PFLUCK-HARTTUNG, the :.Til.Ltr. and
L (BE) Denmark was arrested with other agents. Cover ad.dresses were 
compromiseq. and the whole organisation there capsize?-· (E!a;rpe Een
mark \'Jas never in fact rebuil t owing to the dissolt1tion o.:. .i:fah-j!;-
ta�)pe in Jt1ly 1939). 

The sLwcessful fu.nctioning of the service in war time depen
ded on the security of its commu.nications. This was planned, and 
practised before the \-,ar. Eta:ppei1 :1eaè.ed by a ïül.Ltr. in the 9er
son of the German Naval Attaché cormnLmicated tl1rou.ó:.1 Au,wärtigeE 
A..mt channels. Etappen under L(BE) corresponded by post or tele
graph and this method was made sectlre by the develo:pn:e .lt o: cover 
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na.mes· for the agents a.nJ for the Abwehr; by the use of the btJ.si
nes cover addresses ( chosen becaL1se the Abwem.�, in about 1935 
found by examin±r;rgthe post in a nc:.il train that only 15 �; uas ;ri
va t� co:respondence and the remainder almost entirely btJ.siness com
m1.mications, so that the latter was much more secure from surveil-

, lance), and agents were instructed in open letters to their cover 
addresses to word the texts in a langL1age sui table to corresponden
ce directed to tha t kind of bLJ_siness; and by the u.se 'of secret va
ria tiens on the trade codes and of agents' codes (durin6 the early 
years of the war - the docLlffietlts captured contain papers dated u:p 
to the erid of 1941 - the codes were subjected to periodic ey..amina
tion by experts to test their continued effectiveness and such 
alterations as nècessary were ordered). The diffictJ.ltiès encoun
tered in setting up a widespread nireless commLmication network 
seem to have prevented the completion of the orginal plans in this 
respect and to have forced the Abwehr to -concentrate on these pla
ces where postal and telegraphic éow111unication wqs likely to be 
interrtJ.pted by the outbreak of a war, and i t was stressed early in 
the war that, as long as ether means of communication were still 
available, W/T transmitters should be used as little as possible 
in order to avoid detection. By the end of 1938 the organisation 
had 7 wireless stations of i ts ovm in the following places: 

\ 

Panama, Horta, Sta Cruz de Tenerife, Las Palmas, Lisbon, 
Copenhagen, IstanbtJ.l 

/ 

and was planning to set up ethers in: 

I/Iexico, Cris to bal,. Valparaise, New York, Buenos Atres, 
Rio, London, Madrid, Rotterdam, An-J;wer.P, Oslo, Stock-
halm, Helsinki, Rome, Po-'r°'tSaid, Walvis P.ay, Monrovia, 
Burban, Mombasa, Batavia, Shanghai, Tokyo. 

BLlt in March 1939 i t was decided to abandon the plan to ins tal 
transmitters in the Nah-Etap:pe, DL1ring the early years of the war 
additional sets were sent out, för insta.nee to Japan, to Spain and 
to the merchant ships sà.iling as 11Versorgu.ngsschipfe". The two re
ceiving stations in Germany with which the Etappen wireless servi
ce comnm.nicated were: M.N.O. MITTE and M.N.O. IifEUMUNSTER. The 
transmission station was Kü.stenfu.nkstelle NOHDDEICH. Same of the 
agents I transmitters which were installed abroad before the war, 
sLwh as that at Horta, were specially btlil t by Siemens into radio
grams, model "TelefLJ_nkensu.persc!n1ank 654 WSK 'P.ayreuth'" ;others we
re of small enough design to be concealed in a room. 

IX. EtaEEendienst_as_a_Naval_stJ.EEli_service.

The Naval su.pply work of the Etappendienst (or the Marine
Sonderdienst as it was also called from Ju.ne 1939) is only descri
bed briefly in this note, bu.t it was in fact a very important
function of the organisation, requ.iring careful preparatie� before
and during the war, and the available docCI.IIlents show that it was
fu.lfilled with some co�siderable su.ccess op to tbe end of 1941.

The preparations made before the war, which are not however
shown in detail in the files captured, seem to have hinged, in so
far as· they were made by the Abr.,rehr and later �bt. Atlsland (In
this work the German Naval High Command mu.st essentially have been
concerned in directing what supplies wer.e to be made available
and where and when they wou.ld be requ.ired), on the recru.itment of
Vm(BE), their provision with funds for puruhasing su.Jplies - the
"Versorgu.ngsgelder" -and a consideration of possible IJeans of pur
chasing the supplies and obtaining shipping for their delivery
which, in view of the óhange from coal to oil for narships' fuel
was clearly to be very mu.oh more diffictil t tb.an the· same worlc
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had been d.LJ.ring the years 1914-1918, partictllarly when :tt was re
cognised from political developments that oil in the /estern 
Hemisphere woLüd be in the control of companies, s·1ch as standard 
Oil and Shell, unlikely to sell to Germany. 

The money for the Naval supply work, the "VersorgLmgsgelder 11, 

_or, as the funds were later known, the "Kriegsmaterialfonds", was 
not· to be sent out to the Etappen before a time when war iias clear
ly· ir!lillinent. �n May !935 the Reichsbank promised to supply RH 
10.000.000.- in 'Devisen' when the money should be req_uired and the 
original intention was that the proposed sums should be secretly 
transferred through the 'Bank für Internationale Zahlu.ngen' and 
accounts had to show a nornial business large enot.1.6h to i�end.er this 
transaction inconspicious) to the Etappen-V-Leu'lïen. But when war 
wi th England had to be regarded as "wi thin the bo'1.i.1ds of possibi
li ty" which, i t was believed, would make SL1ch transfers impossible, 
new arrangements were made. And in September 1938 the funds were 
despatched in the form of gold, note� (chiefly dollar notes) and 
credits direct through the Deutsche Uberseebank, the Deutsche Süd
Am e-rikaniscbe Bank and Hapag to Central and South America; through 
the Japanese Military Attach� to Tokyo; through N.V. Cul tur & Han
dels Mij. Lemangke (the agent REMPPIS in Holland) to Batavia; by 
steamers to Santa Cru.z de Tenerife and Lot1renco Marq_ues, and by 
air to Lisbon. And when Etappe Spanien had been built up in tbe sum
mer 1939 the money for r�adrid was taken by cot1rier. 

The documents contain some notes on various schemes st1gges
ted for conaealing·Germany às the buyer of fuel oil and for abtai
ningtthe t1.se of tank installations by :j,ndirect purcbase of a part
nership or interest in foreign oil independent of the big oil con
cerns. rt·was apparently_decided to rely primarily on German mer
chant shipping for transport of the oil in'view of the difficuJti.es 
expected in chartering oil tankers. Althot1gh in September 1938, by 
means of a very complicated use of intermediaries, the Ger�an Navy 
had at its disposal oil carried by Norwegian tanlc�rs chartered bU 
a Swedish firm. And iü September 1938 too the German captains of 
the tankers of the Warried Tanker shipping company (a company uor
king under German management but with .Ame,.,-rican capital, whose 
ships were run by the company but recBiVed cargoes and sailing or
ders from Standard Oil), sailing under the Panama flag, were enlis
ted and provided wit� a special code so that they might be given 
sailing orders from German;y to bring in their cargoes or make them 
available fo� supplies to German crLlizers. 

The secrecy of the su.pply work from ne1J_tral cot1.ntries had not 
only to be very stricly rná.intained for military rea.sons bLl t i t was, 
of course, necessitated by legal considerations con!1ected nith, for
instance, the.American net1trality law'of 1935 and the Hague Con
vention in regard to the sale of supplies to belligerent po�ers and 
the t1.se by �et1igerehts of neutral ba8es • 

. The Etappen eventually concerned in the SL.lpply work were; Ja
pan and Chine; Central and South .Americas; Spain, Portugal and the 
Canary Islancls, Bordeaux, from Hay 1941 after OKJ.ti/SKL had ordered 
tb.at Bordeaux should be the home port for the eq_uipment of the
sup:ply ships; !)utch East Indies, at the beginning of the vrar <:mly; 
Ifarmansk, which was built up from October 1939 and operated '.Vl th 
RL1ssian consent until September 1940 when i t was dissolved owing 
to the Gerrnan acq_u_isi tion of bases in the liforth of :.,ror�,ay; Italy. 
The files contain some evidence of assistance received from the 
governments of Japan, Spain, Rt1.ssia and Italy. The political si
tt1.ation- was kept constantly tJ.nder review �to watch for the 
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1) possibility of sailing permits being refused by neutral coun
tries, a danger which became acute in Peru and Brazil in Jarm
ary 1941 v,rhen the neutrali ty conference was held,

· 2) possibility of German money being frozen. I.1o!.1ey was tra'1sfer
red from gold into currency, and from one Etappe to another, 
etc. as appeared advisable, 

3) for periods when protection of a friendly neutral from Bri-'
tish representations made suspension of the supply work de
sirable, as in Japan in 1941,

4) for British action endangering the operations of the Etappen -
dienst ( sL1ch as the insti tution o:: the air line to Bathurst
via the Canary Islands in December 1940) which called for Ger
man representations to a neutral country.

On the OLJ.tbreak of war the German merchant ships lying in
foreign ports were req_uisi tioned and BL1bordinated to Abt. Ausland 
IV as "Versorgu.ngsschiffe". They were eq_uipped for their new work 
by the Etappen-V-Leuten as well as local recources and secrecy �er
mitted and - although they naturally did not, in eq_uipment and 
crew, attain the standard of the Naval SLJ_pply ships, the "Tross
schiffe der I.1arine", based on Germany - sufficiently to enable 
them to fulfil their tasks in sailing from the neutral ports to 
the rendezvous on the high soas where the operation of transfer
ring supplies (fuel oil and provisions) to the German warships and, 
later, o:!: taking from the warships prisoners of war, survivors, 
etc., was carried out; or, �s particulàrly in the case of Spain, 
fuelling German SL1bmarines which secretly visi ted the .... ports 'bJr 
night for this pD.rpose. The V-Schiffe, al though subordinated to 
Abt. Ausland IV and sailing in ther service of the German Havy, 
retained the outward appearance of merchant ships and sailed un
der whatever flag gave them best cover in the uaters in q_uestion. 
Captains had orders at all costs to �void seizure by the enemy 
and had of ten to scuttle ship � As an R.ddi tional safegL1ard, tvro

logbooks were kept � one false and one showing the true recort'' of a 
jou:!:'ney. 

OKM informed Abt. Atrnl. IV of req_uirements and apparently 
Ausl. IV coroJnunicated with the Etappen (through the channels orga
nised, via the Auswärtiges .Amt, 'oy cable or by wireless) and the 
Etappen tb.en proceeded to make the necessary local arranger:1ents to 
equip the ships for the operations. 

So �uccessful ·was the organisation in arra.nging the ·sailing 
of the V- chiffe from neutral and friendly ports that in Septem
ber 1940 the·Etappenorganisation was entrusted with the arran?e
ments for the s13iling of the blocakde-runners, 1J.nder the RVI.: \ t' e 
Reichsverkehrsministerimn)

--, 
the movement orders issu.ing - as for 

the V7Schiffe - from the OKM/SKL. 

x. Luft-Eta�Eendienst.

In October 1936 a suggestion was put' foryrard by the Lei ter
Gruppe VI (air section) in the Abwehr Abteilung that a 'Luft
Etappendienst' shou.ld be constru.cted to su:pply the needs of the
Air Force in a vmr, in ihe coLmtries expected to be neutral, (Vm
Dienst, Lu.ft); and establish a 'Luftbe::ragtJ_ngsdienst' ( this •7as in
fact already covered in 1935 by the Llarine-Etappendienst) to col
lect Intelligence for the Luftwaffe (BE-Dienst, L1l.ft) - the di vi
s ion of work between Gruppe VI' s Nachrichtendie'1 t and the Lllft
Etap:pendienst to be ttr,e same as the di visio 11 betueen Gruppe V and
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GrL1ppe IV, in that the latter employed only "Reichsdeu.tsche" and 
was exëluded from the "Feindländer �, (at this time F:Pance and 
Russia). He suggested that Lu.fthansa employees shou.ld primarily be 
engaged as V-Leute. various meetings were held to discu.ss this 
matter and general agreement was given by CANARIS. But from a minu. 
te of 24. 2. 38 to Gruppe VI, in vrhich Gruppe IV asked hov, the matter 
stood, i t would appear that the plan was not put into effect. 

EtaEEendieast_as_an_Intelligence_Service. 

It is not absolu.tely cl€ar from the captured docu.ments to 
wha t extent the Etappen dienst was in fac t us ed dLirine; the war -l:or 
the collection of. Intelligence. It seems that the original inten
tion that it shou.ld be a world Hide Intelligence or6anisation uas 
modified by the extension of AbwehrabteilLmg I's activi ties - es
pecially in the territory qf the Nah-Et�ppe and in S�ain an� Por
tu.gal immediately before the war - and 'oy the neces.Jity to close 
down all Etappen stations in British and FTench possessions when 
war broke out. The Intelligence work, for instance, of agents i'1 
the lfah-Etappe v:ras to have included the rLmning of a "Schiffs- und 
Luftbefragungsdienst 11 and the employment of SL1bsicliary agents, 
"Befrager", for this p!J_rpose. The Berichterstatter were to consi
der suitable employees of companies connected with shipping and ai 
lines and sea and air ports for this vvork and to maintaii.1 incon
spicllous and casLml contact vri th .them before the war. The "Befra
ger 11 were to be instrL1cted - it was left to the discretion of the 
BE to what extent this should be done before the outbreak of a war 
in their work but were not to be given insight into. the organisa
tion, its plll'pose, or its contacts. The reports received from the
se subsidiary agents were to be sent in to the L(BE) of the 3tap
pe and forwarded to Germany with an assessment of their acctll'acy, 

reliability etc. But on the dissolution of Etappe England and Hah 
Etappe in the spring and summer of 1939 the agents of the Nah-Etap 
pe were taken over by Abw. Abt. I for use in the 1

1 Schiffsbefragungs 
dienst Ausland" of Abt. IIVI (and it is thought that the list of the 
se agents, which is contained in the docmnents, m11.st include ;.1ames 
of the proposed "Befraser" since the paper conclu.des vrith the note 
tha t where there had as yet been no connection betvïeen Ausl IX and 
the V-Mann, the Ab:wehrstellen mi5ht approach the V-LeLite �··i thotlt 
ftJ..rther ado. The list also includes, in regard to Belgium, names o� 
some individuals earlier regarded as u.nsLü table as Etappen V-Leu.
te). There is no direct indication that the Vm (3:2), primarily con 
ce:caed in the Naval supply ïVOrk, Here also to have established a 
"Befragungsd.ienst 11 in thei:r areas; b�lt tlle papers coverü1g t.1e 
iears from the outbreak of war to the end of 1941 do show that a 
constant flow· of Intelligence reports was received from the BE
Dienst of the Etappen still in existence. Jhere the content of the 
renorts is mentioned it can be seen that ·they generally gave in
formation aboLlt allied shi:pping movements, information Ylhich may 
well have been derived from a 11 Schiffsbefrac;u.ngsdie:1st 11 • S:9ecial 
mention is, ho1:rever made of a·report dated 6.7.40 from L(BE) 
Shanghai descrïbing Japan' s :;rowing interest in the })itch and 
French colonies in s. E. t�sia, but i t see:i.Jb proba'üe that the In
tellisence activi ties of the Vm (BE) were chiefly concernec1. Hi th 
the collection of information about shipping and sach ether in
formation as might affect the operations of the V-Schiffe, as ·�s 
laid dovm for the agents of Etappe Spain to prcve•lt dtJ.plication
of the work of � bwehr- .4bteilung I. 

June 1946 •. 
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Vm (BE), 'Jillemstad, CLU'acao,·1937. 
Address: C/o Edwards, Henriq_uez & Co. 

BE, Y'muiden, Holland,. 1936 • 

Vm (BE), Rotterdam 1938. 
Representative of Nederlandsche Agentar en 
Bevrachtingsonderneming, Rotterdam, 1936. 
Address: Netherlands Shipping Agents, Rot
terdam, Wilhelmskade 12. 
Former Stahlhelmführer 

Vm (BE) Rotterdam, 1936. 
}IDL shipping inspector. 
Address: c/o Muller & Co., Rotterdam. 
Known as "German Intelligence agent". 

Vm (BE), Rqtterdam, 1936. 
Address: Rotterdam, Oostzeedijk 104b 
Hapag Inspector. 

L/BE II, Batavia, in 1935. 
Address: c/o ·vm. H. Mu.ller & co., N.V. 
Kali Besar \"Test Nr. 4, Batavia. 
Might be identical wi th 'Hal ter Ernst BLOHM, 
German agent. in Athens 1941. 

L (BE) Batavia 1935-40. 
Received salary of RM 500 monthly as L(:aE)I, 
Batavia, 1939. 
Address: 1939 - c/o W.H. Mu.ller & Co., N.V., 
Kali Besar vest No. 4, Batavia: 
General Manager of ',1.H. Muller & Co. Dis
missed vrith the rest of the German staff 
when the Du.tch took over this company. Re
leased from the Etappenorganisation when 
Holland was. invaded by the Jermans. 

1 

BE, 19 35, Rotterdam. Connecteu ,ri th the Etap 
penorganisation , but not 1.mder oath and 
not concerned with secret material. 
Address: (1935), Somerem,eg52, Rotterdam. 
A Dr. Dyckerhoff is listed as Vice-Presiden 
of the Deutsche Handelskammer for Holland, 
Heerengracht 520, Amsterdam. 
Member of the NSDAP. Leader of the Nazi 
ty and German Colony of Holland. 

BE, Haarlem, Holland, ·1935. Lt1fthansa re
presentative in Shiphol. Lived in Haarlem 
( 1936). Leader of nsDAP, Holland. 

Etappen agent, Holland 1939. 
Was in Germany at the ot1tbreaK of war. 
Identical uith Direktor Herbert Engelbert 
P..A.RDT, 1;,gent of I., . AST Hetherla.nds vrho 
visi ted Spain in Febr 1.1ary 1943. 
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Etap�en agent Soerabaja 1935. 
Address: 1935 - Bergav:anstraat 43,

Soerabaja. 

2. 

Director of Engelsch Hollandsche Bank en
Handelsmij, The Hast1e. 
Private Address: Rijstag 29 

The liague. 
Initiated in. the Etappe�1 in Janllary 19 37, 
bt1t not an agent. Born Tit1sseldorf 13.6.94.
Engelsch :Hollandsche Bank and Handelsmy 
kno1:7n to 'be t1nè.er German control. HOCHST 
\7aS leader of Nazi moven�ent in Tbe- Eag·1e.

Vm, Rotterdam 
DLltC?h• N. D.L. representat?-ve wi th :.�D.ller &
co. 

Vm (BE)  Curacao 1939, with monthly salary
of Rm 300. 
Address: c/o Fritz Fu.hrop & Co. 

Apartado· 639, 
Barranq_nilla. 

Dismiàsed in Febrt1ary 1940.

Vm (BE) , curacao. 
I)ismiss ed Febrt1ary 1940.

13E Deli, Sl1Il1atra 1939 wi th salary of R: .. 1. 300
monthly. 
Address: (1�37) c/o Harrison, Crossfields 

Ltd., Deli, SL1.matra. 
( 19�9) O�K. �a1;1djo1:-� _=assa.1 Est. 
Posv :2ebing, TinggJ..;J:,.E.I. 

Released from service when Folla�1d was in
vaded by Germany. 

Vm (BE), Curaçao 1935.

Vm (BE)Soerabaja with monthly salary in
1 9 3 9 of R.M. JOO • 
Address; c/o 1;fm. H.M1üler & Co., N.V. 

Kembang Djepoen 
Soerabaja. 

Released f::·om service when Holland rms in
vaded by Germans. 

connected with the Etappenorganisation in .
1935, bt1t not sworn in and not qoncerne ·1:!fr, 
secret material. A forn:er naval officer, he 
was engaged in 1939 in naval espion�le in 
Rotterdam cm der Zorv. Kapt. van BES�EOR:.,. a:nd
was known to the D11tch as fü1 Abr.-ehr agE 1t. 
Address: Den Haag 

Dt1in,1eg 25, or 
K. V. St1nda Comp.,
Rotter'-1.1:3.m. 
P.O. Box 1189 

Connected with the 3tc�penorJanisation 1935,
b11t not under oath or concerned \7ith secret 
material. 
InsIJector of Levant Linie in Rot·�er .a.L'l.
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SOErî.EEWIND, Paul 
( cover name: 
Jan DIERCKSEN) 

SIPPELL, ·.r. Y. 

YIEFHAUS , E. F. ·;.r.
( cover name: 

. '&_) Edgar KUNIT Z) 

3. 

BE Padan6, 1939, vrith monthly salary of 
nm. 300. German ConsLü, PaJan6• · ias :,:,e
leased from service ï1hen Holland ..-:as in
vaded by Germany. In July 1941 the Dutch 
F,ast Indies authori�ies requested safe 
condtJ.ct for him through the Pacific and 
he was fül8 to leave for vapan on 11. 7. 41. 

Connected with the Etar,penorganisation at 
The Ha.gu.e in 19 3 5, 1m t not sworn in or 
concerned wi th secret material. 
Possibly identical s:1i th Ri ttmeister J)r. 
SIPP:SL in A.G. Lusland Abt. II A August 
1942. 

BE Batavia 1935-39 with salary of RI.1 300 
monthly • 
Released from service \ïhen Holland Waf3 ir.. 
vaded by Germany. 



' j APPEIIDIX II ( Translation) 

GUIDE FOR COLLABORA 'PION ·.rITn THE V-:,:Er: OF T�ill 
-�---- -- -�·---;;..;._-'-'=-

�f�HORGA::.USATION 

( Instr1.wtions A) 

ChaE_ter _I_ - -Ge.neral 

Dated Berlin 6.6.36 
Isst1ed by the SL1preme Cornmander 
of the =riegsmarine - RAEDER. 

1. The following are equipped with this document:-

O.K.M. 
B.d.A.
B. d.P.
F. d. T.

F.d.U.
Flottenkommando.

Battleships 
Panzerschiffe 
Heavy cnüs ers 
Cruis ers 
Marineattaches 

and other staff aflaat, ships and boats, only 1vhen they 
have received Etappen equipment for -voyages in foreign 
vs ters. 

2. This document 'A' contains an.introduction into the nature and
methods of the Etappenorganisation. It is desig•1ed to st1pply Com
manders abroad wi th an introdLlCtion into the methods: of collabora
tion with the Etappe and to give them an insight into the milita
ry effectiveness of the Eta�pe�

3. The Commander \.-ill only be able to -extract fror.1 the Etappe the
maximLlnl efficiency in time of war if he has intimate !rno--rledge of
the directions laid d.0 1.Tn for su.ch Hork, combined ui th a com::_Jrehen
si ve and L'1telligent t1nderstandig of the whole BE (Berichterstat
ter)- and Vm (versorgu�gsmann)-Service.

Cha42ter_II_-_Fllndamentals_of_the_Eta�gen_Service 

(,1) Organisation 

A. Characteristics

5. The Etappenorganisation is based on reliable Re;chsdeutsche
living abroad nho are in a commercial and i;:idependen.t position and
who show pf;trticL1.lar apti t1.1de for the Bta,:;;rnn Service. They shou.ld
also be men whose professional position gives them cover for the
carrying out of the diverse duties of this Service.

6. The organisation covers the whole world, :,rith particu.lar regard
for the coD.ntties likely to remain netltral in the event of war.

7. The Etappenorganisation will be called into action in the event
of war or on special orders at a time of crisis. Intime of·peace,
i t w·ill be caref, lly cherished'·and kept st1�ictly secret.

Only those immedately connected. with the work of the EtapJen 
Service shall bave any knorvledge oi' it. 



2. 

8! All V-men of the Etal)pe are eqt1ipped wi t:1 secret ma-!;erial 
(instructions, lists of addresses, cypher keys, etc.) In time of 
peace this eqtüpr.:i.ent will be kept in a special steel cupboard, on 
ext1�aterri torial premises belonging to the local representative of 
the German Foreign Office. Occasional inspection of these docllffients 
may o�ly be made by the V-man within the premises of the Embassy, 
Legation, etc. . 

In wartime the material will be handed out to the V-man in 
as his activities necessitate his having it. 

, The equip1,1ent of warships in foreign waters consists of: 

a) Instructions A.
b) E.V. (Etappenvorschrift)
c) Cypher keys
d) List A.
e) List B. �General List B)

9. The chiefs of the diplomatie miss::i:::ons are generally inforrned a
bout the Organisation and the V-men operating in their area. They
are eXPected to stnrnort the activi ties of the V-men, in accordance
wi th the agreements- made vVi th the At1swärtiges A.rnt ( See Appendix
III).

10. As ·far as concerns the behaviour of V-men in war an 1 peace,
following fun amenté).l rule applies:

Strictest secrecy and the greatest restraint in time of peace, 
Greatest activi ty and the relentless prosecution of their dL1-
ties in time of war. 

B. DLlties
------

11. a) Collection and assessment of military, political and eco
nomie information of importance, and its transmission to 
Germany, or else to the nearest German w.arship or merchant 
vessel. 

b} Supplying all. German warships in foreign waters ,,,i th ft1el,
supplies and food.

c) Hindering the enemy supply and information services bJ in
fluencing local at1-thori ties, firms and the Press.

d) Supporting German war economy in so far as this can be car
ried oLlt without end.angering tasks a) and b).

c. Personnel_of_the_EtaQEe

12. All persons recrt1ited for and employed by the Etanpenorgani
sa tion. i.e. all J3E, Vrn(BE) and L(BE) , will "be refé'rred to
hereafter under the collective title of Vertrauensleute of the
Etappe.

13. Berichterstatter (reporters) - BE.
The reporters supply the BE Service of the Etappe and are mere

ly a means of collecting and transmitting information. They will 
oe placed in the larger ports, centres of comrmmications, and pla
ces of political importance, even if these are not on the coast; 
and tbJ'.'Öt1gh their occtJ.pation (merchant shippin

...:, 
representative, 

export rnerchant, pilot, etc.) they will be in a po,::Ji tion tQ ob
tain a clear pictL1re of marine traL:ic and commerce in their lo
cali ty. 
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The most important of them are eqtüpped wi th disguised short
wave transmi tter·s. 

14. Versorgungsmänner ( stxpply men) - Vm (BE)
These are primarily e:1gaged in the sUppl�· service of the Etap

pe but are required simultancously to be responsible for the BE 
service in their territory. 

They are located at ports which serve them as supply bases, 
will generally be the chief representative of the German shipping 
agencies or the owners or representatives of foreign "branches of 
large German firms. 

15. Etappenleiter (Head of the Etappe) - L(BE)
A nu_�ber of BE and Vm (BE) are placed in each Etappe under the

control of an L(BE) who wi.11 be responsible for the running of the 
Etappe in time of war. 

In countries where i t is anticipated that there ma./ 1:)9 beavy.: 
demands on the Etappe, there will be special mili tar� chiefs (îi:ïl. 
Ltr.), generally the Naval Attaches. For each Iviil.Ltr. the R.K.I!I. 
will supply special i.nstructions concerning the creation, organi
sation and conduct of the Etappe. 

Similarly a Sondervereinbarung (Special Agreement) is made with 
all V-men in the Etappe. This J;greement lays down all their names, 
cover names, contacts, as well as their local duties; and these 
Special Agreements are, in peacetime, lodged with secret equipment 
in extra-territorial premises. 

16. Ev_ery comrnander in forei.gn waters is, in time of .mr, and so
far as military duties demand, permitted to recruit new V-men and
to supplant these who are not equal to their tas);: .ri th fresh ager ts
Naval Attaches, who are responsible for the military control of an
Etappe, have the same competence. The names of newly recruited V
men, together with their_cover names and cover addresses, as well
as the names of any dïsmissed V-men, are to be sent to the R.K.M.
as. soon as possible.

(2) Estimation_of_ the�fficienci_of_ the_Eta;e;ee

A. General

17" In estimating the military efficiency of the Etappe with par
ticu.lar regard to the amou.nt of reliable v10rk i t can carry out, a 
special criteri.an mu.st be used. 

:Each cornmander who in time of war applies to the Etappe for 
assistance, mu.st be clearly cognürant of the nature of the organi
sation, its inevitable deficiencies and the g:im.t difficulties with 
which the v-men have to cope in foreign countries; failing this, 
he may set his expectations of the organisation toe high, and will 
therefore be inclined, at the slightest failt11�e, to draw false 
elu.sions as to the total effectiveness of the Etappe. 

18. It is therefore advisable to make allowances in advance for
delays and even failures in carrying out his re�uests, and_he
should arrange his reqLürements accordingly; ( i, e. by applying to
two sot.,1.rces si.mul taneously and obtsining confirma tion of resu.l ts
independently etc.).

D. The BE Service.
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4. 

19. The V-man of the Etappe are faced with a many-sided and com
plicated problem in the carrying OQt of their dQties, which re
q_uire of i;hem good WT knowledge, a profou.nd knovrledge of local con
di tions, and exact information abou.t the many possibiLities for the
transmission of information.

The BE Service demands from its BE men a . high degree of skill 
and ingenu.ity and often the whole time ser�ice of the individu.al. 

(There follow variou.s paragraphs outlining the means of com
mQnication and how these are to be use.d skilfully - V-men are re
commended to u.se the organisation of Amateu.r Radio :sroadcasters, 
to which many German amateu.rs abroad belong; also five paragra:9hs 
co vering the füJ_ties of 11 Sup:ply Men"- fuel, money, etc.) 

65. The Etappe is an organisation which has been built u.p in
peacetime, with care and close attention to det2ils, for the pur
pose of assisting the Fatherland's war potentials in time of war.
The duties of the Etappe imply a high degree of responsibility.
On -the su.ccessful work and support of the Etappe depends not least
the safety of ships and crews.
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